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PnErncu

This is a research report on the above-designated residential property

prepared pursuant to instructions set forth by consultants Dames and Moore

who were retained by the City of Palo Alto to update the City's Historic

Inventory. The instructions to volunteers referred to are entitled Volunteer

Tasks Eleven, Research on Individual Properties

A forewarning is perhaps appropriate concerning this report. It will

undoubtedly turn out to have gone somewhat beyond the normal scope of

what is expected. This is so because this volunteer researcher happens to be

the owner of the property and the home being researched. It is hoped,

nevertheless, that he will not stray too far from the elements required by the

consultants.

THE EARLy HISToRY oF THE PnoTTRTy

The residence at 7620 Cowper Street sits on a part of Block 24 laid out

beginning in 1898 by the developers of the Seale Addition subdivision. The

property is a part of lots 7,2,3,5, and 5 of that block as shown on "Map No. 2

of the Seale Addition in the Town of Palo Alto . . . on May,1g05,in Book of

Maps, page(s) 75" (see legal description attached hereto as Appendix A).

Title insurance records establish that Alfred Seale's partner in the Seale

Addition project, Gus Laumeister and his wife Mabel (and sister of Alfred

Seale), were the first owners of the property described. They became owners

in 1909 dnd may have acquired the remainder of the lots at the same time. In
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any event, in 1916 the Laumeisters sold lots 5 and 6 to the Robert Hadleys, and

lots 1, 2, and 3 at about the same time to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. S. Montgomery.

Frederick R. Wheeler acquired all of this property in Block 24 in 1,921..

It was Wheeler who built the residence at the southeast corner of Block 24,

which became 465 Lowell Avenue (PAT 13/21,). Thus the Wheelers were in

possession of all of the lots bordering the east side of Cowper Street, except

what is now 470 Coleridge at the corner of Coleridge and Cowper (see Plat

mnpr Appendix B hereto).

Sometime in'1,924 or '1,925 the Wheelers sold the residence and the

above-described property to M. L. Van Wyck. The Van Wycks retained all of

this property until the portion which became 1620 Cowper was sold to Mr. Alf

Wellhaven and his wife Emilie in 1931. A survey map prepared preliminary

to that prospective sale shows not only the lot ultimately bought by the

Wellhavens, but also a portion of the property adjacent and to the south

owned by Van Wyck, contiguous with his residential property facing on

Lowell Avenue. Also shown on the survey of the property to be bought by

the Wellhavens was a "cottage and garage" on the southwest corner of the lot,

as well as a "pool" in the center of the prospective Wellhaven lot. Later, the

actual lot purchased by them underwent a "jog" at the southwest corner to

leave the "cottage and garage" remaining under Van Wyck ownership. It

thus appears that Van Wyck was using all of this property north of his

residence either for rental or otherwise. It was not until 1948 that this area

just south of the Wellhaven property was developed for a single family

residence and became 1630 Cowper Street. The street number was changed to

1640 when later owners built a garage and an apartment over it even later.

That structure was where the original Van Wyck "cottage and garage" was,. 1-'('

then became 1630 Cowper.
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THs ARcTilTEcT oF THE 1520 CowPER RESIDENCE

Charles Sumner, chosen by the Wellhavens as the architect to design

their home, was one of the most prominent Palo Alto architects of the period.

Indeed, in the 1920s and early 1930s, he and Birge Clark appear to have been

in competition in designing homes in the Seale Addition, particularly in the

Coleridge Avenue area. Charles Sumner, who was a native of Wilkes Barre,

Pennsylvania, received his architecture degree from Columbia University

and came to Palo Alto in 1916 where he maintained an office at 760 !

University Avenue.l

In addition to his work designing residences, he was also the architect

for the Palo Alto Walter Hays Elementary School and the Los Altos Golf and

Country Clubhouse in this area, as well as structures elsewhere such as the

Yosemite Park Forest Rangers Clubhouse. He served on the palo Alto

Planning Commission and was an early and vigorous supporter of the

university Avenue underpass. He died May 26,1949 in palo Alto.

THE BUILDER oF1.520 CowPER

William Short of San Francisco was chosen as the builder. He died

January 31',1956. No biography of his life could be found, nor was any

information discovered about his building activities.

THE ORIGINAL Owwgns oF THE HoUsE Ar 1520 CowrEn Srnnrr
t;

It was for a Mr. and Mrs. (Alf and Emilie) Wellhaven that Charles

Sumner designed their home in 1931. Despite this researcher's efforts, little

could be discovered about the wellhavens. we know that they had a

daughter, Karen, who lived with them in 1,932 when she was listed in the City

Directory as a "student"-the guess is at Stanford.

I His sot',, Bobby, was a close friend of my wife, Harriet, as they were growing up.
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What is most mysterious, however, is that the Wellhaven family lived
in their new home-which was so beautifully and carefully designed and
built-for, at most, only two years! The cause for that sudden departure and

what happened to the Wellhavens remains a mystery to this researcher. We
know only that they left Palo Alto, but did not sell their home. It was rented
to various tenants, as the City Directory reveals, for the next 10 years! In one

of those years-l94l-the house was listed in the Directory as ,,vacant.,,

rn 7944, the house was bought by Mr. and Mrs. sigvald Nielson. The.e
was no change in ownership or its occupants until June of 1929 when Mrs.
Nielson, then widowed, sold to the present owners, the Roland C. and Harriet
A. Davis Trust.

A PTTYSTCAL DESCRIPTION OF THE HOUSE AT'],,620 COWPER STRNUT

Charles Sumner,s plans (copies of which are retained) were approved

June'17,1931 (PAT). Construction was compreted in early rggz.

THE ETTERIoR

The style is English Tudor. The exterior walls are smooth beige-colored
stucco on wood stud frame. The roof is gable in style and the material is cedar
shingles' The foundation is perimeter concrete with vents. The two-car
garage is incorporated and of the same style and construction. The original
design provided for one fireplace with a brick chimney. In an alteration in

7

1,962by the Nielsons, to be discussed, a swedish fireplace with a cast iron
chimney was added back-to-back with the original fireplace. This chimney
was stuccoed above the roof. (There remains on the roof above the kitchen a

double piped and stuccoed fireplace originally designed for a wood stove.)

The front stoop is brick with wrought iron hand rails. The front door
is wood paneled and the material is Honduran maho gany, matching the
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material and of similar design as the interior lower floor walls, to be

discussed. The door has a "peek through" small glass casement window

which oPens. A wrought iron grill protects the window from the outside.

There are six-foot high hedges fronting the sidewalk with two of

similar height pillars on each side of a brick walk leading to the front door.

There are smaller box hedges along the brick walk. The driveway is also

bordered by a six-foot hedge matching one of the hedges on the other side of

the driveway that also serves as border for the brick walk. A lower box hedge

also borders a driveway planting area (see photos in the file).

The only other structure on the property is a glass and wood

greenhouse built at the time the house was built and located at the #iftflio.rt
corner of the property. (See rough drawing from Sanborn map attached as

Appendix E.)

E>crenlon ArrEnarroN AT THE REAR oF THE HoUSE

In the original design there was a tile or brick patio just to the rear, and

apparently level with, the living room floor. Two glass doors, one from the

living room and one from the dining room, opened onto the patio and a

window from the living room looked out as well. There are also original

double casement glass doors opening from the dining room onto the original

patio (now what the Nielson's called their "lan ai.';) A narrow hall also leads

from the maiV,hailway to what was the original patio.

In 1,962 the Nielsons decided to enclose the area with glass walls and a

peaked shingle roof. (See photo in the file.) They added a wet bar at the

walled end and the fireplace already described. (See also Appendices D and E.)

The architect for this alteration was James Mann of San Francisco, and the

local builder was Russell E. Atwater. The plans are retained.
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LANDSCAPING

There are five full grown oak trees on the property clearly of an age

indicating -their presence in the original Seale Addition before the area was

developed. Three of those oaks are at the front of the property, visible from

the street. (See photo in the file.) The other two are along the north side of

the property. There is a younger oak of approximately 25 feet in height on the

property's parkway which may have been planted while the Nielsons were

the owners. ' ',

Hedges of similar size to those in front border the lawn in back, and

more box hedges surround the back planting areas. (See photo in the file.)

Other trees such as maple, holly, and magnolia (,,tulip tree,, variety) are part

of the landscaping. Rhododendron and camellias grow above the gutter line

along the front wall of the house. There is a rose garden at the rear of the

property and an adjacent potting bench built into the outside of the

greenhouse.

TrrE Ivrrnlon

The house has four bedrooms and 3.5 baths. There is a walk-in attic

with an entrance from the master bedroom. There is a basement with a wine

cellar, a water heater and two furnaces, the second having been added by the

Nielsons to heat the "lanai."

There is a large entry hall. At the right of the hall as you enter is the

staircase with a banister of the Sumner-designed wrought iron pattern. The

formal dining room is directly behind the hall and can be closed off with
p cttrt t le <.1 tut alt o.7 itl \'

,, double doors. The living room is to the left of the hall and beyond is the

library with glass-paneled double doors leading to the garden.
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The wall above the stairs, the hall, the dining room and its double

doors from the main hall, the walls at each end of the living room and the

bookshelves and walls of the library are all of Honduran mahogany. In

addition, the fireplace is enclosed at the sides and above with the same

mahogany. A bookcase across the room is of the same material. Above the

s tairca se f acing the hallway is a f ull -length4"r"rr...r,*9."#i#,J'*.

i

I shall end this report with a personal note: Lest there be any

misconstruction of what may have been a sometimes glowing description of

this house and its landscape, let it be know n this property is ttot for sale!
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SouncEs

Palo Alto Planning Department: sanborn Maps; Bods: pAT Records.

Guy Miller Archives: Residential Card Index; Architects and Builders File;

Biography File; Obituary File; Historic Inventory File of 1520 Cowper.

Main Library City Directories: 191,9-1979.

Owners' Files: Title Insurance Policy; Plat Map; Architect's Plans; 1931 Survey

of Property; Personal Observations.
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APPENDIX A

. " ...-.4- : + ^4?r-'r{ grtrTt-"

Order No. Z73g,l{l
Page No. 6

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

nE^L PROPERTY ln tlro city of Palo Allo, counly of sanla clare, stare of carifomre, described as rolrows:
Podion of Lols l' 2' 9,5 and 6, ln Block 24, as shown orr ural TFll Map enriued 'Map No. 2 of rhe sealeAddilion lo lhe Town of Palo ruio', wtrlcfr Map was nreo ior rioro n rne okce ;;;" Rscorder ot rhe counryof santa crara, srate or carifornra on May 16, rgos, ln gook li of Maps page(s) 7s.

Beginning al a polnl on tlre..soulhweslerly line of cowper streer, disrant urereon r0o feer sotdheasrerry fromllte lnirrl ol inlerseclion ol the sotlheasterly line-of cdr"ri,lg" Av€nuo wirh said li.e of cowper streer; rhenceon utd along said soulhwesterly llne of cowper streel, soriheasterly 106.5o feel; thence leavilrg said line ofcowper 'slreel' soulhweslerty at right angles 118 feet; thence ai rigniangres Northwesterly 3o,5o feet; henceal righl angles soulhweslerly 32 ieet; tfrence at righr angtes No-lh*99Liv zi r""r; rhence ar rigrrr angresNorlheaslerlv 150 feet to ure southwesterty line of iiwp"7-drreet and the polnt of beginning.

APN: 124-08-002
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